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talents
ux writing, ui writing, technical writing, micro-copy, content 
strategy, copy editing, voice and tone development, taxonomy, 
labeling, information architecture, user journeys, user persona 
development, wordpress, squarespace, adobe creative suite, 
sketch, webflow, basic understanding of code, and pop culture 
conversationalist

education
virginia commonwealth university
richmond, va // aug. ‘11 - may ‘15

bachelor of science, creative advertising
robertson school of media and culture, concentration in copywriting

i’m joseph, a ux writer and content strategist passionate about human-
centered content, turning insights into goal-achieving creative, and 
getting deep in conversation with my lyft drivers. feel free to send 
me an email or casually stalk me on social @josephhuntermiller.

hello

experience

assistant marketing coordinator
virginia commonwealth university // jul. ‘15 - aug.‘17

 - wrote, designed, and implemented content for print, social, and web

 - introduced department to paid social, reaching new audiences outside 
of current patronage and increasing ticket sales by 42%

 - implemented mobile technology to elevate customer experience and 
decrease ticket-checking wait times outside of venue

writer + editor
the frynge // feb. ‘16 - nov.‘16

 - articles featured on thefrynge.com and grindtv.com, as well as USA 
Cliff Diving and Stay Strong Stephen Murray social channels 

 - wrote online articles featuring underfunded, professional athletes

content specialist intern
vibethink // sept. ‘17 - nov. ‘17

 - introduced content role to a small agency

 - met with content strategists in my area to learn techniques and 
how to add a new process to my team

 - kept the office playlist fresh on a weekly basis

ux writer + content strategist
vibethink // nov. ‘17 - present

 - developed a content strategy process within the agency to better 
plan, structure, write, and manage content across various clients

 - focused high-level messaging, button language, CTA copy, tooltips, 
submission forms, and descriptive text on driving users through 
specific flows

 - performed content audits, information architecture organization, 
taxonomy structuring, user persona development, and ux journey 
mapping for projects in various verticals 

 - applied industry research to create user-focused, business-driven 
content across web, email, and social channels

 - delivered clear, helpful UI copy to improve user experiences while 
simplifying complex information

 - transformed client-facing user guides from simple google docs to 
an integrated web experience housed in wordpress dashboards

 - collaborated with designers, project managers, developers, and 
clients to create written brand identities
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